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This study investigated the cognitive model and its specificity issue by applying them 
to the context of mother-adolescent interactions. The aim was to examine how the 
cognitive model can help us to understand parent-child interaction and the individual 
psychopathology of adolescents and their mothers. A community sample of 521 
adolescents and their mothers were each asked to interpret hypothetical mother-
adolescent situations in which the behavioral cues of the character were depicted in 
an ambiguous manner. Results of multiple regression analyses indicated that (1) 
biased cognition in parent-child interaction plays a significant role in the etiology of 
matemal and adolescent psychopathology, (2) different forms of psychopathology are 
characterized by different cognitive profiles. Personalising was found to be specific 
to internalising / depressive symptoms, and catastrophising was specific to symptoms 
of aggression. Benign attribution and external attribution were the cognitive 
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Over the past few decades, there has been a growing interest in the role that cognition 
plays in psychopathology and problem behaviors. A fundamental assumption of all 
cognitive models ofpsychopathology is that cognitive processes mediate all emotional and 
behavioral responses. Maladaptive psychological states are hypothesized to result from 
biased or inaccurate interpretations of the situation rather than from the actual experience 
itself(Beck, 1976; Lazarus, 1968; Larzams, Kanner, & Folkman, 1980). Consequently, 
cognitive processes are considered crucial in the development and maintenance of certain 
psychopathological states. 
In an effort to understand the cognitive antecedents of problematic behaviors, a number 
of cognitive models have been advanced. One of the most widely studied cognitive models 
is that ofBeck (1967, 1976; Beck, Rush, Shaw, & Emery, 1979). According to Beck's 
theory, the cognitive variables can be subgrouped into three domains: dysfunctional schemas, 
cognitive distortions, and automatic negative thoughts. In psychopathological states, 
dysfunctional schemas dominate the information processing system. These schemas are the 
rigid core beliefs that form the basis ofbiased interpretations of external events. Once 
activated, the dysfunctional schemas give rise to systematic distortions in the processing of 
information. Cognitive distortions refer to those actual processes ofbiased interpretation of 
extemal events. Major forms of cognitive distortions include selective abstraction (i.e. 
selectively attending to negative features of an event)，personalising or internal attribution (i.e. 
inappropriately attributing negative events to oneself and expecting to be ineffective in 
changing the situation), overgeneralisation (i.e. overgeneralized prediction ofnegative 
outcomes)，and catastrophising (i.e. anticipating the worst possible outcome for an event). 
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Automatic negative thoughts are the outcomes of the cognitive distortions in the 
interpretation ofexteraal events, which in tum lead to psychological distress and deviant 
behavior. 
In the recent years, a substantial body of empirical studies has examined the information 
processing tendencies in clinically deviant samples. Much empirical evidence regarding 
social cognitions in depressed individuals is based on the theories ofBeck (1967, 1976). 
According to Beck, depressed individuals interpret events using rigid, excessive, and 
inappropriate schemas. These errors maintain negative biases and emotional reactions even 
in the face ofcontradictory evidence (Beck et al., 1979). One of the more consistent 
findings reported is that depressed individuals display a bias toward attending to negative 
cues, particularly when they are viewed as self-referent (Hammen & Zupan, 1984; Finkel, 
Glass, & Merluzzi, 1982; Roth & Rehm, 1980). Research examining cue interpretation bias 
in depressed children has supported the reformulated leamed helplessness model (Abramson, 
Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978). Children and adolescents with high levels of depressive 
symptoms were likely to make internal, stable, and global attributions for negative events, 
(Kaslow , Rehm, Pollack, & Siegel, 1988; Kaslow, Rehm, & Siegel, 1984; Seligman & 
Peterson, 1986) and more external, unstable, and specific attributions for positive events 
(Gladstone & Kaslow，1995; Curry & Craighead, 1990). Research examining response 
selection and evaluation found that depressed childrenjudged the overall quality of 
withdrawal responses more favorably and report less efficacy for engaging in assertive 
responses than do non-depressed children (Garber, Quiggle, Panak, & Dodge, 1991). 
Depressed children, like depressed adults (Benassi, Sweeney, & Dufour, 1988), displayed a 
general tendency toward external locus ofcontrol (Lefkowitz, Tesiny, & Gordon, 1980). 




et aL. 1988; Weisz, Weiss, Wasserman, & Rintoul, 1987). They also displayed a bias toward 
viewing the future as hopeless and their own abilities as lacking (Kazdin, Esveldt-Dawson, 
Unis, & Rancurello，1983). 
A model has also been proposed by Dodge (Dodge & Crick，1994; Dodge, 1986) to 
investigate how biases in cognitive processing relate to problem behaviors. The model 
describes a series ofs ix mental steps in the processing of social information: (1) encoding of 
social cues, (2) interpretation of cues, (3) clarification ofgoals, (4) response access or 
construction, (5) response decision, and (6) behavioral enactment. This model is mainly 
applied to the study of children，s social adj ustment, particularly aggressive behaviors. A 
relationship between cognitive functioning and aggressive behavior has been posited. The 
various processing stages are invoked whenever children are presented with social cues and 
they engage m six mental steps before enacting problematic social behavior. During Steps 1 
and 2, encoding and interpretation of social cues, it was hypothesizedthat children focus on 
and encode particular cues in the situations and then, on the basis of those cues, construct an 
interpretation o f the situation (e.g. an inference about the intent of a peer with whom the child 
is interacting). During Step 3, they then choose goals for the outcome of the social situation. 
During Steps 4 and 5, children access possible responses to the situation from long-term 
memory, evaluate those responses, and then select the most favorable one for enactment. In 
the final step, they enact the chosen response. 
Most empirical studies on childhood aggression has been based on the social information 
processing model outlined by Dodge (1986). He has argued that biases or deficits at any of 
the processing steps can lead to aggressive behavioral responses. Regarding cue encoding, 
aggressive children have been found to search for fewer social cues before making 
attributions about other's intent than do non-aggressive children (Dodge, 1986; Dodge & 
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Newman, 1981; Milich & Dodge, 1984). Aggressive children were also more likely to focus 
on aggressive cues in the environment and had difficulty diverting their attention away from 
these cues (Gouze, 1987). At the cue interpretation step of processing, aggressive children 
displayed a bias toward making attributions ofhostile intent regarding the behavior ofothers 
(Dogde, 1980,1986; Dodge & Newman, 1981; Dodge, Pettit, McClaskey, & Brown, 1986). 
This bias was particularly evident when information is ambiguous or benign (Dodge, 1980; 
Dodge & Frame, 1982; Dodge et al., 1984). In studies of response generation, aggressive 
children have been found to generate more aggressive responses and fewer assertive 
responses than non-aggressive children (Dodge, 1986; Feldman & Dodge, 1987; Gouze, 
1987). Studies ofresponse decision have found that aggressive children valued aggressive 
responses more and assertive responses less then do their peers ( Dodge, 1986; Feldman & 
Dodge, 1987). Taken together, the literature suggests a pattern of cognitive biases and 
deficits that may influence children to behave aggressively. 
Recently, theorists such as Beck and Dodge postulate that the two broad bands of 
psychopathology (i.e. internalising and externalising problems) can be differentiated by 
distinguishable pattems of cognitive ftmctioning. Beck and his associates had recently 
extended their cognitive theory beyond emotional disorders to personality disorders (Beck, 
Freeman, & Associates, 1990), including antisocial personality disorder. A list ofassociated 
dysfunctional schemas were proposed. It was hypothesized that persons with antisocial 
personality disorder viewed the world as unjust and hostile. They had to rely on themselves 
to secure and protect their self-interests. These individuals felt justified in victimizing 
others，believing that unless they were doing so , they would be victimized instead. These 
dysfunctional schemas are markedly different from those associated with depression (Beck, 
1976). Depressed individuals tended to see themselves as inadequate, deserted, and 
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worthless. Essentially, they viewed their past, current, and future life to be full of failure 
and loss. Currently, there is a growing number of empirical evidence successfully 
demonstrating the specificity of various dysfunctional schemas for different disorders, e.g. 
between depression, anxiety, and personality disorders (Ambrose & Rholes，1993; Jolly & 
Dykman, 1994; Laurent & Stark, 1993; Schmidt, Joiner, Young, & Teldi, 1995). 
Dodge and his associates (Crick & Dodge, 1994; Dodge, 1993) expanded their social-
cognitive processing model to include both conduct disorder and depression. It was 
hypothesized that the different dysfunctional schemas associated with depressed and 
aggressive children would lead the former to attend selectively to cues on failure and loss, 
whereas the latter would attend selectively to hostile cues. Thus, both depressed and 
aggressive children exhibited common selective abstraction bias, though to different stimuli, 
predisposed by their respectively different dysfunctional schemas. Dodge's model further 
predicted that depressed children would attribute the origins of those loss and failure to 
personal, internal causes (i.e. personalising) (Joiner & Wagner, 1995), whereas aggressive 
children would attribute hostile intents to others instead (i.e. external attributional bias) (e.g. 
Crick & Dodge, 1996; Waldman, 1996). 
The existing literature indicates that both aggressive and depressed individuals display 
processing biases and deficits at the various stages of processing, suggesting that the 
processing patterns ofthese two groups may differ in crucial ways. However, until recently, 
few empirical studies have directly addressed the specificity of these cognitive-behavioral 
patterns across different disorders. Most of the previous studies only involved two-group 
comparisons between the aggressive and non-aggressive or between the depressed and non-
depressed. Among the few studies that compared different disorders, mixed findings with 
regard to the specificity of cognitive processes emerged. Thus, it remains unclear whether 
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particular cognitive-behavioral patterns are specific to particular disorders or are 
characteristic of problem behavior in general. In one study that compared depressed and 
aggressive individuals, Quiggle et al. (1992) found that both depressed and aggressive 
children shared a common tendency to attribute hostile intent to others, with the former 
showing a stronger tendency to attribute negative situations to internal, stable, and global 
causes. The findings have provided some initial support that selective abstraction may be 
common to both groups, but personalising may be specific to depressed individuals only. 
Leung & Wong (1998) also addressed the issue of specificity vs. generality by examining the 
linkage ofvarious forms ofcognitive distortions, namely, catastrophising, overgeneralisation, 
personalising, and selective abstraction, to internalising and externalising problems in a 
community sample of adolescents. Their findings indicated that only intemalising problems 
were specifically associated with the four cognitive distortions, suggesting that intemalising 
problems and externalising problems are distinguishable on the basis of cognitive distortions. 
However, the measure used in their study, containing mainly events of failure and loss with 
few elements ofconflicts and hostility, had a potential measurement bias toward intemalising 
problems. Thus, evidence regarding the specificity of cognitive distortions remains 
inconclusive. 
The general purpose ofthe present study is to further investigate the cognitive model and 
its specificity issue by applying them to one particular interpersonal context: mother-
adolescent interaction. In particular, the first aim is to examine how the cognitive model 
can help us to understand parent-child interaction and the individual psychopathology ofthe 
adolescents and their parents. The second aim is to examine whether different types of 
patterns (i.e. intemalising problems/depressive symptoms vs. externalising 
problems/aggressive symptoms) are associated with different cognitive-behavioral profiles. 
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Application of Cognitive Model to Parent-Child Interactions 
The affective-cognitive model of mother-child aggression outlined by Mackinnon, Lamb, 
Belsky, & Baum (1990) emphasized the roles played by both mothers' and children's 
attributions in the maintenance of aggressive interactions. They proposed that one 
individual may develop negative attributional biases about the behaviors of others that may or 
may not be realistic perceptions, but nevertheless shape the individual's behavior and 
interactions. When an individual's attributions are negatively biased, he or she is 
predisposed to behave more negatively and is more likely to have more coercive interactions. 
Thus, this model highlights the association between perceptions and the maintenance of 
aggressive interaction. 
Previous attempts to apply cognitive theories to parenting have suggested the existence 
ofamechanism internal to the parent that mediates the stimulus effects of child behavior on 
parental behavioral responses. It was proposed that one such mechanism is the mother's 
social information processing ofthe child's behavior cues (Bugental, Blue, & Lewis, 1990; 
Dix, 1991; Dix & Lochman, 1990; Strassberg, 1995) Research evidence indicates that both 
aggressive and depressed mothers display attributional biases that differentiates them from 
normal mothers. Most current information-processing models in parenting research posit 
that aggressive discipline occurs as a function of the mother's negative attributions for her 
child, s behavior and of her anger with him. Evidence for the attributional bias of aggressive 
parents was mostly provided by work in the area of child abuse. Findings consistently indicate 
that abusive parents hold distorted beliefs about their children, beliefs that may contribute to 
the abusive style of parenting. For example, Larrance and Twentyman (1983) found that 
abusive mothers judged their children's negative behaviors to be more internal and stable, 
exactly the reverse of the pattem shown by comparison mothers. In addition, abusive 
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mothers regarded their own child's positive behaviors as more external and unstable than did 
the comparison sample. In another study of mothers with a history of abuse，Golub (1984) 
found that abusing parents saw child misbehaviors in general as more purposeful. Moreover, 
parent ratings ofperceived intent were related to both the degree of anger experienced by the 
r^  
parent and the severity ofparental punishment. Bugental and colleagues (Bugental, Blue, & 
Cruzcosa, 1989; Bugental, Mantyla, & Lewis, 1989) have shown that abusive mothers 
differed from non-abusive ones along a dimension of perceived control over care-giving 
outcomes. Abusive mothers tended to perceive their own control relative to the child's 
control as being low, especially with respect to negative outcomes. 
With regard to depression, the literature indicates that women who are depressed are 
more likely to attribute negative intent to their offspring. Consistent with this depression-
distortion hypothesis, a number of studies document that depressed mothers distort their 
perceptions of their children in a negative direction (Dix, 1991 ； Kochanska, Radke-Yarrow, 
Kuczynski, & Friedman, 1987). In fact, a number of investigators have reported that 
depression predicts matemal perceptions of their children better than the child's observed 
level ofdeviance (Griest, Wells, & Forehand，1979; Rogers & Forehand, 1983). They also 
viewed the role of parent less positively than do control mothers. They experienced 
negativity toward the demands of parenthood and showed heightened levels ofchild-directed 
hostility and negativity (Colletta, 1983; Davenport, Zahn-Waxler, Adland, & Mayfield, 1984; 
Webster-Stratton & Hammond, 1988). Mothers' depressive symptomatology also predicted 
hostility toward children in a non-clinical sample. Panaccione and Wahler (1986) found a 
strong association between mother's depressive symptoms and hostile child-directed behavior, 
including shouting and slapping. They also perceive themselves to be less competent and 
adequate than other parents (Davenport et al., 1984; Fleming, Ruble, Flett, & Shaul, 1988; 
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Webster-Stratton & Hammond, 1988). Depressed mothers more frequently chose strategies 
that require less cognitive effort. These include enforcing obedience unilaterally or 
withdrawing when faced with child resistance. Control mothers, by contrast, are more likely 
to negotiate a solution with their child (Kochanska, Kuczynski, Radke-Yarrow, & Welsh, 
1987). 
The present study attempts to provide further empirical evidence for the biased cognitive 
patterns ofproblematic mothers in their interpretation of the behavioral cues oftheir 
adolescents. It was hypothesized that such cognitive bias would be associated with 
maladaptive behaviors and dysfunctional interactions, which in tum would increase 
individuals' vulnerability to develop differential psychopathology. Specifically, how does 
the social cognitive pattern of aggressive parents compare to that found for depressed parents? 
For both depressed and aggressive mothers, what are the cognitive mechanisms that mediate 
their responses to the behaviors of their adolescents? It was predicted that both groups of 
parents display a hostile attributional bias toward their children and show low expectancies 
for personal effectiveness as a parent. While aggressive mothers report that they are more 
likely to engage in aggressive responses to their child, depressed mothers favor both coercion 
and withdrawal in the face of escalating conflict with their child. These statements are 
hypotheses rather than conclusions, however, since no single study has contrasted the 
cognitive-behavioral patterns of aggressive with those of depressed mothers. A central issue 
ofthis study is the extent to which cognitive-behavioral patterns associated with each parent's 
problem are specific to that problem, and the extent to which they are shared by both. Since 
few studies have investigated child' s attributions in the context of parent-child interactions, 




Drawing on the work ofthese theorists and researcher, the current study was designed to 
examine the cognitive-behavioral patterns ofboth adolescents and their mothers with two 
broad bands ofpsychopathology: internalising problems / depressive symptoms and 
externalising problems / aggressive symptoms. It was proposed that when an individual's 
attributions or perceptions are negatively biased, she or he is predisposed to behave more 
negatively and thus, is more likely to have more aggressive or coercive interactions. This in 
tum contributes to the development of psychopathology or problematic behaviors. It was 
ftirther predicted that distinct cognitive patterns may characterize internalising and 
externalising individuals in a series of mother-adolescent interactions. Adolescents and their 
mothers were presented a series ofhypothetical mother-adolescent situations in which the 
behavioral cues ofthe character were depicted in an ambiguous manner. Seven cognitive 
variables were assessed: (1) benign attribution, (2) external attribution, (3) hostile attribution, 
(4) selective abstraction, (5) overgeneralisation, (6) personalising, and (7) catastrophising. 
For the behavioral responses, three variables were studied: (1) aggression, (2) delayed 
responses, and (3) withdrawal. 
Specifically, it was hypothesized that the distinctive cognitive patterns would be related 
to the three forms ofbehavioral response in ambiguous mother-adolescent situations. For 
both adolescents and mothers, it was predicted that hostile attribution and selective 
abstraction would contribute to the prediction of aggressive responses. The second 
prediction was that benign attribution and external attribution were associated with the 
tendency to delay response in ambiguous situations. The third hypothesis was that hostile 
attribution and personalising were associated with withdrawal. Another set ofhypotheses 
focused on the relationships between specific cognitive-behavioral variables and two forms of 
general psychopathology for both adolescents and their mothers. It was also expected that 
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different attributional styles, cognitive distortions, and behavioral responses in mother-
adolescent interactions would predict the two different forms of individual psychopathology. 
In particular, it was hypothesized that hostile attribution, selective abstraction, and aggressive 
response would contribute to the prediction of externalising problems/aggressive symptoms in 
a positive direction. Hostile attributional bias, personalising and withdrawn responses 






Five hundred and twenty one adolescents and their mothers participated in this study. 
The participants were recruited from a mainstream secondary school in Hong Kong. The 
average age of the adolescents was 15 years (SD=L24). The sex distribution was generally 
even, with 239 males and 281 females. 90% of the adolescents were bom in Hong Kong. 
Ofthe 10% who were not bom locally, a majority of them came from China, with 56% being 
residents ofHong Kong for more than 10 years. 
The mothers ranged from 31 to 65 years old (Mean=42, SD=4.72). Their education 
level was generally low, with 53% completed primary school, 31% Form 3, 15% Form 5 and 
2% Form 7 or above. Ofthe 521 mothers, 60% were housewives, 23% were employed as 
workers, 15% were employed in clerical, technical or executive jobs, and the remaining 2% 
were unemployed or retired. Based on the demographic information provided by the 
mothers, age ofthe fathers ranged from 32 to 76 (Mean=46, SD=6.46). 23% of the fathers 
had completed at least Form 4, 40% had completed Form 3 and 37% primary school. A 
majority of them were employed as workers (47%) and technicians (32%). The household 
income of73% ofthe families was below $20000. 93% of the families were reported to be 
intact two-parent families. 
Measures 
Assessment of adolescent social information processing. The measure was designed to 
assess adolescents' attributions about their mothers' intentions, four major forms of cognitive 
distortions, and adolescents' behavioral responses in specific situations. The ftill version of 
the questionnaire is shown in Appendix 1. It is a self-report questionnaire which involves 
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three hypothetical accounts of mother-adolescent interactions. Each adolescent was asked 
to imagine that he/she and his/her mother were the protagonists described in the vignettes. 
Each vignette consisted of the mother engaged in an activity, followed by the adolescent 
making a request and asking the mother to terminate the activity. The mother's reactions in 
these situations were worded such that the intent of the mother was ambiguous, expressing a 
desire to continue with the activity while simultaneously expressing willingness to comply to 
the adolescent's demand. 
The adolescents were presented with seven automatic thoughts and three descriptions of 
behavioral responses. Among the seven automatic thoughts, three ofthem represent 
adolescents, perceptions of their mothers' intentions (i.e. attributions): benign attribution (the 
mother intended to behave in a positive way, e.g. 'My mom would comply to my request.'), 
external attribution (the mother was non-compliant to the adolescent's demand but the non-
compliance was attributed to some situational or contextual factors, e.g. 'My mom carmot 
help me at the time but she would when she has finished her work.'), and hostile attribution 
(the mother acted purposefully and ignored the adolescent's request, e.g. ‘My mom is 
deliberately ignoring me.'). The remaining four automatic thoughts represent the four forms 
ofcognitive distortions regarding adolescents' interpretation of the hypothetical situations: 
selective abstraction (e.g. 'My mom won't help me.'), overgeneralisation (e.g. ‘I think my 
mom won't listen to me when I make requests again in the future.), personalising (e.g. ' I f I 
could only be a good kid, my mom would comply to my request.'), and catastrophising (e.g. 
‘Even my mom ignores me! I think no one would care for me anymore.'). The three types 
ofbehavioral responses described in the questionnaire were, namely, aggression (e.g. ‘I would 
act out and blame my mom for deliberately ignoring me.’，delayed response (e.g. 'I would 
wait until my mom is less hectic and make my request again.'), and withdrawal (e.g. ‘ I would 
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not make any requests anymore.'). 
The respondents indicated how each automatic thought or behavior is similar to theirs in 
a situation described by the vignette by rating on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (almost 
exactly like I would think) to 5 (not at all like I would think). The scores for the three 
hypothetical situations were first reversed-scored and then summed to yield ten composite 
scores. These composite scores were used in subsequent analyses as indices of the 
adolescents' attributions, cognitive distortions, and behavioral responses. The internal 
consistencies for the ten composite measures, assessed using Cronbach's alpha, were .46 for 
‘benign attribution', .49 for ‘extemal attribution', .65 for ‘hostile attribution', .56 for 
‘selective abstraction', .64 for 'overgeneralization', .58 for 'personalising', .75 for 
'catastrophising', .75 for 'aggressive response’，.59 for ‘delayed response', and .69 for 
'withdrawn response'. Some internal consistencies are satisfactory at above .70, but most 
are marginal, and some are poor at .40. Perhaps part of the reasons for the low alpha vaiues 
may be due to the fact that there are only three items (three hypothetical situations) in all 
composite scores. 
Youth Self-Report Form (YSR: Achenbach. 1996). The YSR is a self-report 
questionnaire for adolescents. It contained eight problem subscales, five of which can be 
subgrouped into two broad-band categories, namely, intemalising and externalising problems. 
The former refers to emotional problems and include three problem subscales: 'withdrawn', 
‘somatic complaints', and ‘anxious/depressed，，while the latter refers to conduct difficulties 
and includes two problem subscales: 'delinquent behavior，and ‘aggressive behavior，. The 
YSR had proven test-retest reliability, and factorial and discriminative validity (Achenbach, 
1991a). In the present study, only those 5 problem subscales pertaining to intemalising and 
externalising problems were administered. They included 61 items rated on a 3-point scale. 
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Demographic Information. Each adolescent reported demographic data such as age, 
gender, date ofbirth, place ofbirth, and years of residence in Hong Kong. 
Assessment of matemal social information processing. It is a self-report questionnaire 
which is parallel to the measure completed by the adolescents. It assesses mothers' 
attributions about their adolescents, intentions, four major forms of cognitive distortions, and 
their behavioral responses in a variety of mother-adolescent situations. The full version of 
the questionnaire is shown in Appendix 2. The measure involves three hypothetical 
accounts of mother-adolescent interactions. Mothers were asked to imagine that she and her 
adolescent were the characters described. Vignettes consisted of the adolescent engaged in 
an activity, followed by the mother instructing him/her to terminate that activity and to work 
on some other activities. The adolescent's reactions in these situations were worded such 
that the intent was unclear and ambiguous, with the adolescent simultaneously expressing a 
desire to continue with the activity and willingness to comply. 
Each vignette was followed by descriptions of seven automatic thoughts and three 
descriptions ofbehavioral responses. Among the seven automatic thoughts, three ofthem 
represent mothers' perceptions of their adolescents' intentions: benign attribution (e.g. ‘My 
child would comply to my demand immediately.'), external attribution (e.g. 'My child would 
comply to me when the activity is completed.', and hostile attribution (e.g. 'My child is 
deliberately being oppositional to me.'). The remaining four automatic thoughts represent 
four forms of cognitive distortions regarding mothers' interpretation ofthe hypothetical 
situations: selective abstraction (e.g. 'My child won't comply to me.'), overgeneralisation (e.g. 
‘I won't be able to discipline my child in other situations.), personalising (e.g. ' I f I could only 
be a competent parent, my child would comply to my demands.'), and catastrophising (e.g. ‘If 
my child does not follow my demands, he would become a completely useless person in the 
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future.'). The three types ofbehavioral responses described in the questionnaire were, 
namely, aggression (e.g. 'I would scold my child and stop himy^er immediately.’，delayed 
response (e.g. ‘I would wait until my child has finished his/her activity.'), and withdrawal (e.g. 
‘ I would not make any demands on my child anymore.'). , 
The respondents indicated how each automatic thought or behavior is similar to theirs in 
a situation described by the vignette by rating on a five-point scale ranging from 1 (almost 
exactly like I would think) to 5 (not at all like I would think). The scores for the three 
hypothetical situations were first reversed-scored and then summed to yield ten composite 
scores. These composite scores were used in subsequent analyses as indices of the mothers' 
attributions, cognitive distortions, and behavioral responses. Cronbach's alpha for the 
composite measures were .54 for ‘benign attribution', .43 for 'extemal attribution', .68 for 
‘hostile attribution', .56 for 'selective abstraction', .77 for ‘overgeneralisation，，.67 for 
‘personalising’，.62 for 'catastrophising', .71 for 'aggressive response', .66 for ‘delayed 
response', and .69 for 'withdrawn responses'. Some alpha values are satisfactory at 
above .70, but most are marginal, and some are poor at .40. Part of the reasons for the low 
alpha values may be due to the fact that there are only three items (three hypothetical 
situations) in all composite scores. 
State-Trait Anger Scale (STAS: Spielberger. Jacobs. RusseL & Crane. 1983). The short 
form of STAS is composed of 20 items that assesses anger both as an emotional state that 
varies in intensity, and as a relatively stable personality trait. State anger is defined as an 
emotional condition consisting of subjective feelings of tension, annoyance, irritation, or rage. 
Trait anger is defined in terms ofhow frequently a respondent feels state anger over time. 
The 10 state-anger items are rated on intensity of feelings from 1 (not at all) to 4 (very much 
so) and the 10 trait-anger items are rated on 4-point scales from 1 (almost never) to 4 (almost 
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always). Total scores are obtained by summing both the state- and trait- anger items, which 
range from 20 to 80 for the short form, with higher scores reflecting greater anger. 
Spielberger et al. (1983) reported a high degree of reliability for the scale. Alpha 
coefficient for the long form 15-item State Anger Scale (SAS) were .93 for both males and 
females. For the Trait Anger Scale (TAS), the alpha were .87 for both genders Correlation 
between the short and long forms of the State Anger and Trait Anger Scales, ranging from .95 
to .99，indicate that the short form scales provide essentially the same information as the 
longer forms. Concurrent validity support is evinced by correlations with three different 
measures ofhostility (Spielberger, 1988). For the present sample, Cronbach's alpha was .92, 
providing equally strong evidence of its internal consistency. 
General Health Questionnaire (GHO: Goldberg & Hillier. 1979). The 28-item GHQ is 
a self-report questionnaire which assesses psychological distress and maladaptive behaviors 
that might be of clinical significance. It is a 4-point Likert-type scale that measures 
symptoms of anxiety, depression, somatic symptoms, social dysfunction, and inadequate 
coping. Total scores are obtained by summing across all items, with higher scores indicating 
greater degree of psychological distress. 
In a comprehensive review of the psychometric properties of the GHQ, Vieweg & 
Hedlund (1983) reported that the internal consistency measures of the GHQ total scores 
ranged from .78 to .95, whereas test-retest measures ranged from .51 to .90. The Chinese 
version of the GHQ was found to have high internal consistency, with a Cronbach's alpha 
of.88 (Shek, 1987). Chan & Chan (1983), after a review of six studies on the validity status 
of the GHQ, concluded that the scale has reasonable sensitivity, specificity, and an acceptable 
misclassification rate. For the present sample, the alpha coefficient of the scale was .91. 
Family Demographics. Each mother described the demographic characteristics of the 
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family. They included matemal and patemal age, education, occupation, household income, 
and family structure. Information regarding the adolescents was also reported by their 
mothers: the adolescent's age, gender, date ofbirth, place ofbirth, and the years ofresidence 
in Hong Kong. 
Procedure 
Measures for the adolescents and their mothers were translated into Chinese through 
several rounds of translation and back-translation. Questionnaires with written instructions 
were distributed to the participants through the form teachers in the secondary school. The 
measures for the adolescents were administered at school with standardized verbal 
instructions read to the participants by their teachers. The participants were informed that 
the study was an investigation ofhow adolescents think about and handle interactions with 
their mothers. Participation in this study was on a voluntary basis. All the completed 
questionnaires were collected by the form teachers. 
Questionnaires for the mothers were distributed to the participants through their 
adolescents. Instructions were written on the questionnaires. The mothers were informed 
that the study was an investigation ofhow they think about and handle mother-adolescent 
interactions and their participation was completely voluntary. The questionnaires were 
completed by the mothers at home. To ensure confidentiality, the completed questionnaires 





The Adolescent Sample 
Correlational analyses on the adolescent sample were used to explore relationships 
among variables. As seen in Table 1，significant correlations were generally in expected 
directions. Both benign attribution and external attribution were negatively correlated with 
hostile attribution, selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, and catastrophising. This shows 
that when adolescents perceived their mothers' intent as positive or attributed their mothers' 
non-compliance to situational factors, they were less likely to endorse cognitive distortions. 
Among the cognitive variables, there were also moderate to strong positive relationships 
among cognitive distortions such as selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, and 
catastrophising. Thus, when adolescents selectively attended to negative matemal cues, they 
were also more likely to overgeneralise prediction of matemal non-compliance to other 
situations and to anticipate catastrophic consequences. Among behavioral variables， 
relations between aggressive response and the other two behavioral responses were significant 
but the strength ofthe relations was mild. For the relationships between the cognitive and 
behavioral variables, adolescents' tendency to delay responses was positively correlated with 
benign attribution and external attribution but negatively correlated with cognitive distortions 
such as hostile attribution, selective abstraction, and catastrophising. Both aggressive and 
withdrawn responses similarly showed moderate relationships with cognitive variables like 
hostile attribution, selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, and catastrophising. The only 
cognitive distortion that seemed to differentiate withdrawal and aggression was personalising. 
While withdrawal response showed a mild positive relationship with personaHsing, the 




Means. Standard Deviations, and hitercorrelations (Pearson Correlation Coefficients) among Predictor 
Variables for Adolescents 
Variables Mean~~SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9~~ 
Cognitive variables: 
1. Benign attribution 9.54 2.82 
2. External attribution 10.03 2.69 .20"' 
3. Hostile attribution 4.87 2.34 -.31"* -.25'" 
4. Selective abstraction 5.90 2.46 -.30*“ -.33*" .58"* 
5. OvergeneraUsation 4.05 1.74 -.2广-.27*** .57*" . 5广 
6. Personalising 8.88 2.70 .17*** .14*** .04 .00 .03 
7. Catastrophising 4.21 2.08 -.19*** -.23"* .49*" .45*” . 58讲 . 18*" 
Behavioral variables: 
8. Aggressive responses 6.20 2.79 -.11" -.22"' .45"* .37*" ..36*" .10* .40*” 
9. Delayed responses 10.26 2.75 .24*" .40"* , 1 6 州 , 1 7 州 - . 2 1 _ . 1 5州 - . 1 2 " -.11" 
10. Withdrawn responses 5.47 2.51 -.02 ,02 .27*” .31*" .37"' .23*" . 3 4州.口… - . 0 8 
V . 0 5 
V - 0 1 
^ V - o o i 
Prediction of Adolescent Behaviors in Mother-Adolescent Situations 
A series of multiple regression analyses were conducted to predict the three separate 
behavioral responses (aggression, delayed responses, and withdrawal) on the basis of seven 
cognitive variables (benign attribution, external attribution, hostile attribution, selective 
abstraction, overgeneralization, personalising, and catastrophising). Analysis was performed 
for evaluation of assumptions. Results of the analysis led to transformation of some 
variables to reduce skewness and to meet the assumption of normality. Logarithmic 
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transformations were used on the following variables: hostile attribution, selective abstraction, 
overgeneralization, catastrophising, and withdrawal. 
Prediction ofadolescent aggression. Table 2 displays the results of the regression 
analysis, with adolescent aggression as the dependent variable and the seven cognitive 
variables as the predictors. R for regression was significantly different from zero, 
F(7,513)=26.19, p<.001. Altogether, 26% (25% adjusted) of the variance was explained. 
Three ofthe predictors contributed significantly to the prediction of aggression, namely, 
hostile attribution, catastrophising, and external attribution. Inspection of the standardized 
beta weights revealed that both hostile attribution (P=0.27,^<001), and catastrophising 
(p=0.19,^<.001) were positive predictors while extemal attribution (P=-0.09,^<.05) was a 
negative predictor of aggression. Thus, the more the adolescents made hostile attribution 
and viewed consequences of parental non-responsiveness as catastrophic, the more they 
^ 
engaged in aggressive responses in mother-adolescent interactions. However, when they 
interpreted their mothers' noncompliance as related to situational factors, they were less 




Prediction ofAdolescent Aggression bv the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression Analvsis 
— Y  
Predictors r P R 
• 參.‘ ^ ^ ^  
Benign attribution -.11 .06 .26 
External attribution -.22*** -.09 
Hostile attribution .45*** 21*** 
Selective abstraction .37*** .10 
Overgeneralisation .36 *** .03 
Personalising .10* .06 
Catastrophising .40*** .19 
V - 0 5 ~" 
V - o i 
'"e<.ooi 
Prediction ofadolescent delaved responses. A similar multiple regression analysis was 
performed with delayed response as the dependent variable. As depicted in Table 3, the 
proportion ofvariances explained was 20%, £(7,513)=18.30, p<.OOl. Benign attribution 
(P=0.14,_p<.001), external attribution (p=0.35,_^<.001), and overgeneralization (p=-0.12,_ 
p<.05) were significant predictors of adolescents' tendency to delay responses in ambiguous 
mother-adolescent situations. Consistent with the hypothesis, when the adolescents judged 
their mothers as compliant to their demands or attributed their mothers' noncompliance to 
external factors, they also tended to delay responses in those situations. However, they were 





Prediction of Adolescent Delaved Responses bv the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression 
Analysis ‘ 
Predictors r P R 
Benign attribution .24 * .14 .20 
Extemal attribution .40*** .35 
Hostile attribution -.16*** .01 
Selective abstraction __17^* .04 
Overgeneralisation -.21 *** -.12 
Personalising .15*** .07 
Catastrophising -. 12 ** .02 
V<.05 ~~ 
V - 0 1 
**V.ooi 
Prediction of adolescent withdrawal. Table 4 presents the results of the regression 
analysis with withdrawal as the dependent variable. The proportion of variances explained 
between the various cognitive variables and withdrawal was 22%, F(7,513)=20.81, p<.001. 
The four cognitive distortions, namely, selective abstraction， overgeneralization, 
personalising, and catastrophising contributed significantly to the prediction of adolescents' 
tendency to withdrawn in mother-child situations. Extemal attribution was also another 
significant positive predictor (p=0.10,_p<.001). The results indicate that adolescents with 
stronger endorsement of cognitive distortions were more likely to respond in a withdrawn 
manner. Thus, they were more likely to withdraw when they selectively attended to negative 
behavioral cues of their mothers, overgeneralised negative consequence, attrbuted matemal 
non-compliance to themselves and interpreted consequences of mothers' negative behavior as 
catastrophic hi addition, when adolescents made extemal attributions of their mothers' 
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noncompliance, they also tended to withdraw in mother-adolescent situations. 
Table 4 
Prediction of Adolescent Withdrawn Responses bv the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression 
Analysis 
Predictors r p R^ 
- ^ — « _ - ~ _ *jftjfc 
Benign attribution -.02 .07 .22 
External attribution -.02 .10* 
* * * 
Hostile attribution .27 .02 
Selective abstraction .30*** .17*** 
Overgeneralisation .37 *** .24 *** 
Personalising .23*" .17*** 
Catastrophising .34*" .12 
V - 0 5 
V - 0 1 
* V - o o i 
Prediction of Adolescent Psychopathology 
Hierarchical regression analyses were performed to predict internalising and externalising 
problems of adolescents, on the basis of their attributional styles, cognitive distortions, and 
behavioral responses. The seven cognitive variables were entered on the first step and the 
three behavioral responses were entered together in the second block. At each of the two 
steps, the increment in variance accounted for by the set of pr^^iptP?'? _ ( | ed ^t th^t $tep jyas 
‘ • . • i • . 
tested for significance. The predictor was considered statistically significant only when that 
increment was significant and when a predictor within that set contributed at the £<.05 level. 
Regression analyses for the two separate dependent variables (internalising and externalising 
problems) are presented in Tables 5 and 6. Each table displays the raw bivariate correlation 
« • • • . . , 
» • I • « « • • • • • I » 
‘ . “ • • 
. I 
• 1 . 
I f . f , _ I • ) » » , " i ( ' l • , / . '• ,' ‘ I ； I 
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between each predictors and the dependent variable (r), the standardized regression coefficient 
(P), the R2 change for each block when entered into the regression, and the R^ for the 
solution. 
Prediction of intemalising problems. The solution shown in Table 5 yielded a 
significant overall F (g<001). R was significantly different from zero at the end of each step. 
After step 1, the various cognitive variables accounted for a substantial amount of variance in 
the dependent variable, R^=0.10, F^(7,509)=8.33, p<.001. Among the various cognitive 
variables, hostile attribution, personalising, and catastrophising were significant predictors of 
intemalising problems. After step 2, addition of the behavioral responses to the equation 
resulted in a significant 2% increment in R^ R'=0.12, F&(3,509)=3.51, p<.05. Specifically, 
adolescents' aggressive response was a significant predictor among the various behavioral 
variables. Thus, adolescents' intemalising problems were associated with their tendency to 
view their mothers' negative intent as purposeful(p=0.15,_p<.01), to make internal attributions 
regarding mothers' noncompliance(P==0.21 ,_g<.001), to catastrophize possible outcomes of 





Prediction of Adolescent Intemalising Problems bv Cognitive Distortions, and Behavioral Responses 
Using Hierarchical Regression Analyses 
S t ^ Predictors r p R^  Change ^ 
1 Benign attribution -.01 M .10*" .1CT*~~ 
External attribution -.01 .02 
1 f\*** 1 c** 
Hostile attribution . 19 .15 
Selective abstraction .16 .08 
Overgeneralisation .09 -.10 
本傘本 _ ••* 
Personalising .24 .21 
Catastrophising .19 .11 
2 Aggressive response .22 .14 .02 .12 
Delayed response .00 -.01 
WithdrawTi response .16 .07 
V . 0 5 
V - o i 
*V-001 
Prediction of externalising problems. As shown in Table 6, 11% of the variance was 
accounted for by the final solution, £(10,509)=6.44, p<.001. As expected, results indicated 
that hostile attribution, and aggressive response were significant predictors of externalising 
problems. Consistent with the hypothesis, adolescents who made hostile attributions and acted 
aggressively to their mothers displayed more externalising problems. Inspection of the beta 
weights showed that except for hostile attribution, none of the other cognitive distortions 
contributed significantly to the prediction. However, evaluation of correlation indicated that 
selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, and catastrophising showed mild positive correlation 
with externalising problems. Among the cognitive variables, only personalising showed a 




Prediction of Adolescent Externalising Problems bv Cognitive Distortions, and Behavioral Responses 
Using Hierarchical Regression Analyses 
Step Predictors r P R^  Change R^  
T~ Benign attribution -.12" -.06 .06*" 06*" 
Extemal attribution -.10 -.04 
Hostile attribution .21 *** • 13 
Selective abstraction .16 .02 
Overgeneralisation .15 -.02 
Personalising .08 .08 
Catastrophising .19 .10 
— ， • • * * * * * * * 1 *** 
2 Aggressive response .M .25 .05 .il 
Delayed response -.08 -.03 
Withdrav\Ti response .09 .01 
V-05 
V - o i 
* V . o o i 
The Mother Sample 
Based upon the mother sample, correlation coefficients among the variables are presented 
in Table 7. Not surprisingly, benign attribution correlated negatively with hostile attribution 
and the four other cognitive distortions. Thus, as mothers judged their adolescent to be more 
compliant, the less they attribute defiant intents to the adolescent and the less they endorsed 
the other cognitive distortions in these situations. As expected, hostile attribution, selective 
abstraction, overgeneralisation, personalising, and catastrophising consistently showed 
moderate to strong positive relationships. Very mild correlations were noted among the 
various behavioral variables. For the relationships between the cognitive ad behavioral 
variables, mothers' tendency to delay disciplinary actions were positively correlated with 
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benign attribution and external attribution, but negatively correlated with cognitive distortions 
like hostile attribution, selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, personalising, and 
catastrophising. Thus, as hypothesized, as mothers interpreted their adolescents' intent as 
benign or viewed their non-compliance as due to situational factors，they were more likely to 
delay responses. However, when they endorsed more of the cognitive distortions ofhostile 
attribution, selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, personalising, and catastrophising, they 
were less likely to delay responses. Although both matemal aggressive and withdrawn 
responses showed positive relationships with hostile attribution, selective abstraction, 
overgeneralisation, personalising, and catastrophising, the two behavioral responses differed 
with regard to the strengths of relation with these cognitive variables. While withdrawn 
response was strongly correlated with hostile attribution, selective abstraction, 
overgeneralisation, and personalising, the relationships between aggressive response and these 
cognitive distortions were relatively mild. Another cognitive distortion that differentiated 
aggressive from withdrawn responses was catastrophising. While aggressive response was 
strongly correlated with catastrophising, withdrawal was only mildly correlated with this 
cognitive variable. Thus, when compared with mothers who tended to withdraw in 
ambiguous situations, mothers who tended to act aggressively were more likely to interpret 




Means. Standard Deviations, and Intercorrelations (Pearson Correlation Coefficients) among 
Predictor Variables for Mothers 
Variables Mean~~SD 1 2 3 4 1 ~~6 7 8 9 ~ ~ 
Cognitive variables: 
1. Benign attribution 10.91 2.76 
2. Extemal attribution 9.80 2.67 .32*" 
3. Hostile attribution 6.12 2.90 -.35*" -.15*" 
4. Selective abstraction 7.04 2.87 -.40*** -.10* .70*** 
5. Overgeneralisation 5.98 3.03 -.23"* -.03 .67*** .56*** 
6. Personalising 6.28 3.07 -.21*" -.06 .58"* .52"* .67*** 
7. Catastrophising 6.88 3.03 -.13" , 08 .41*" .38*" .54"* .55*" 
Behavioral variables: 
8. Aggressive responses 8.08 3.13 ,06 -.09 .33*" .36*** .34"* .37*** .41*" 
* * * . * * * _ ^ * * * , _ * * * , _ * * * 1 4 本 * - * * * * * * 
9. Delayed responses 11.10 2.79 .26 .34 -.23 - 17 -.15 -.14 -.15 -.16 
10. Withdrawn responses 5.92 3.01 -.14*" -.00 .48*" .41*" .49"* .46*" .21"* .19"* -.18"* 
*U<05 
V - 0 1 
*V-001 
Prediction of Matemal Behaviors in Mother-Adolescent Situations 
To examine the relations between a set of cognitive variables and behavioral responses, a 
series of multiple regressions were performed for mothers. Specifically, the seven cognitive 
variables (benign attribution, extemal attribution, hostile attribution, selective abstraction, 
overgeneralisation, personalising, and catastrophising) were entered to predict the following 
behavioral responses: aggression, delayed responses, and withdrawal in separate analyses. 
Prediction of matemal aggression. The results, depicted in Table 8，indicated that four 
of the predictor variables were associated with matemal aggression: benign attribution, 
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selective abstraction, personalising, and catastrophising. Altogether, 23% (22% adjusted) of 
the variances were explained, £(7,513)=22.46, p<.001. Post hoc evaluation of the correlation 
revealed a discrepancy between the beta weight and raw correlation between benign attribution 
and aggression. Although the correlation between benign attribution and matemal aggression 
was non-significant, benign attribution had significant positive contribution to the prediction of 
aggression. Apparently, the relationship between the two variables is mediated by the 
relationships between selective abstraction, personalising, catastrophising, and matemal 
aggression. Thus, in the context of the matemal cognitive distortions, the relationship 
between mother's benign attribution and aggression was enhanced. 
Table 8 
Prediction of Matemal Aggression by the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression Analysis 
Predictors r P R^  
Benign attribution -.06 A2** .23*** 
Extemal attribution -.09" -.08 
Hostile attribution .33*** .04 
Selective abstraction . 3 6*** . 21 … 
Overgeneralisation .34*** .02 
Personalising 37*** .12* 
Catastrophising .41*** .24*** 
V-05 
V . o i 
* V . o o i 
Prediction of matemal delayed responses. As seen in Table 9, benign attribution, and 
extemal attribution were positive predictors of delayed response. Hostile attribution 
contributed significantly to the prediction in the negative direction. 16% of the variances 






their adolescents afS compliant tended to delay their response to ambiguous adolescent 
behaviors. A po^ive relationship between mothers' extemal attribution of adolescents' 
noncompliance and tendency to delay actions was also noted. However, mothers who saw 
their own adolescent as defiant tended to be less likely to delay discipline in mother-adolescent 
situations. -T 
r 
Table 9 ：；^ 
“ ^ cv 
Prediction of Matemaf Delayed Response bv the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression 
Analysis 
Predictors r p R^  
Benign attribution 26*** A2** .16." 
Extemal attribution .34*林 .28*** 
Hostile attribution -.23*** -.14* 
Selective abstraction -.17*" .03 
Overgeneralisation -.14*** -.02 
Personalising -.15傘孝 .02 
Catastrophising -.15*""* -.06 
V-05 
V - o i 
' V - o o i 
Prediction ofmatemal withdrawal. For mothers' withdrawn responses in mother-
adolescent situations (see Table 10), a different pattem was noted. The four cognitive 
distortions, namely, selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, personalising, and 
catastrophising were significant positive predictors, with a substantial amount of variances 
(31%) accounted for by the solution, F(7,513)=32.71, ^<001. Thus, mothers who endorsed 
selective abstraction, overgeneralisation, personalising, and catastrophising were associated 




Prediction of Matemal Withdrawn Response by the Cognitive Variables Using Multiple Regression 
Analysis 
Predictors r P R^  
Benign attribution -.14州 .03 .31*" 
Extemal attribution -.00 .04 
Hostile attribution .48_ .20*" 
i 
Selective abstraction . 41 … .09 
Overgeneralisation .49*** .24*** 
Personalising .46*** .21*** 
i 
Catastrophising .2广 -.13** 
• 1 
！ V-05 
1 ** „ £<Ol 
" V - o o i 
.j 
j Prediction of Matemal Psychopathology 
1^. 




I and depressive (GHQ) symptoms, on the basis of mothers' attributions, cognitive distortions, 
'； and behavioral responses. The seven cognitive variables were entered in the first block, I 
I followed by the three behavioral responses in the second block. Results for the two separate 
1 
1 criterion variables are presented in Tables 11 and 12. 
I Prediction of aggressive symptoms. As seen in Table 11, the amount of the variances 
i 
explained by the solution was 17%, F(10,510)=10.581, p<.001. Among the significant 
predictors, benign attribution, extemal attribution, and delayed responses were negative 
predictors. Selective abstraction, and aggressive responses were positive predictors of 
matemal aggressive symptoms. When motfiers viewed their adolescents as showing positive  
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intent, made external attributions for child's non-compliance, and delayed disciplinary 
responses to their adolescents, the mothers showed less aggressive symptoms. However, 
selective attention to negative cues and aggressive responses were associated with mothers' 
symptoms of aggression. 
Table 11 
Prediction of Matemal Aggressive Svmptoms bv Cognitive Distortions, and Behavioral Responses 
Using Hierarchical Regression Analyses 
^ ~ ~ ~ P r e d i c t o r s r p R^Change ^ 
*T7 i? *** *•* 
1 Benign attribution -.26 -.14 .12 .12 
External attribution -. 18 ** -. 11 
Hostile attribution .26 … .04 
Selective abstraction .29*** .14* 
Overgeneralisation .21 -.00 
Personalising .22 .06 
Catastrophising .18 .06 
本本本 • * » 本本本 * • » 
2 Aggressive response .26 .18 .05 .17 
Delayed response -.25 -.15 
Withdrawn response . 15 … .01 
V-05 
V . o i 
* V . o o i 
Prediction of depressive symptoms. For the prediction of GHQ scores, a different 
pattem emerged (see Table 12). Two cognitive distortions, namely, selective abstraction and 
personalising were significant positive predictors. Addition of the behavioral variables did 
not reliably improve R^ = None of the behavioral variables contributed to the prediction of 
GHQ. A total of 8% of the variances were accounted for by this solution, F(10,510)=4.48, 
g<.001. Lnspection of the beta weights showed that matemal depressive symptoms were 
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associated with their tendency to attend to negative cues of adolescents and interpret their 
noncompliance as the faults of their own. 
Table 12 
Prediction of Matemal Depressive Symptoms by Cognitive Distortions, and Behavioral Responses 
Using Hierarchical Regression Analyses 
' S t ^ Predictors r p R^Change ？ 
1 Benign attribution - .14" 7 ^ W ^ * W ^ 
ExtemaI attribution -.09 -.04 
Hostile attribution .2l** .00 
Selective abstraction .25*" .16 
Overgeneralisation .17* -.07 
Personalising .23*** .12 
Catastrophising .19*** .08 
2 Aggressive response .16树 .04 .00 .08 
Delayed response -.10* -.03 
Withdrawn response .08 -.05 
V-05 
V - o i 
" V - o o i 
It is not considered to be too meaningful to use parent-reported cognitive and behavioral 
variables to predict adolescent psychopathology and vice versa. This is because different 
situations are used to elicit responses in the questionnaires, so the variables thus formed do not 
represent genuine interaction between mothers and adolescents and responses to each other in 
the same situation. In other words, joint analysis of the two sets of parent-reported and 





Four general sets ofhypotheses were tested in the present study. First ofall, it was 
hypothesized that attributional patterns, and cognitive distortions were predictive ofbehavioral 
responses in mother-adolescent interactions. Secondly, these cognitive-behavioral variables 
were associated with individual psychopathology. Regarding the specificity hypothesis, it 
was further hypothesized that distinguishable cognitive profiles were associated different 
responses in specific ambiguous mother-adolescent situations. Finally, it was predicted that 
different cognitive-behavioral profiles were characteristic of different individual 
psychopathology. 
Prediction ofBehaviors: Specificity of Cognitive Variables 
Link between cognitions and adolescent behaviors. The present findings suggest that 
attributions, and cognitive distortions play an important role in the cognitive mediation of 
behaviors in adolescents, supporting the first general hypothesis of this study. The specificity 
hypothesis is also supported at the behavioral level. Distinctive cognitive patterns emerged to 
differentiate adolescents' responses to ambiguous matemal behaviors. Hostile attributional 
bias is specific to aggressive responses. When faced with a situation in which mothers' intent 
was ambiguous, adolescents who perceive their mothers as being hostile were more likely to 
respond in an aggressive way. This finding is consistent with the social information 
processing model ofDodge (1986, 1993) and previous research which indicates that a tendency 
to attribute hostile intentions to others is characteristic of aggressive children (Dodge & Frame, 
1982; Dodge & Coie, 1987; Bickett, Milich, & Brown, 1996). As predicted, benign 
attribution and external attribution are the unique cognitive style associated with adolescents' 
tendency to delay actions in ambiguous situations. Thus, as adolescents showed the tendency 
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to view mothers' behaviors benignly and to generate other possible interpretations oftheir 
mothers, noncompliance, they are more likely to delay actions, resolving the situations in a 
relatively appropriate way. Three forms of cognitive errors were found to be specific features 
of adolescent withdrawal in their interactions with their mothers, namely, selective abstraction, 
overgeneralisation, and personalising. When faced with ambiguous matemal behaviors, 
withdrawn adolescents tended to blame themselves for their mothers' unresponsiveness 
(personalising), overfocus on negative cues (selective abstraction), generalise matemal non-
compliance to other situations (overgeneralisation), and view the negative consequence as 
disastrous (catastrophising). 
Taken together, the specificity hypothesis is generally supported at the behavioral level, 
with each behavioral response characterized by a cognitive distortion specific to that response 
style. Personalising can differentiate withdrawn responses from aggressive ones. 
Furthermore, the automatic thoughts and interpretations of withdrawn adolescents centered 
around the theme of self-depreciation, but aggressive adolescents did not. In addition to 
specificity of cognitive distortion, evidence of commonality is also indicated in the present 
study; the aggressive and withdrawn adolescents share a common bias to catastrophise 
outcomes in a negative direction. This suggests that catastrophising is a cognitive variable 
that can differentiate adolescents who had dysfunctional interactions with mothers and those 
who did not. However, it cannot differentiate one form of maladaptive behavior from another. 
It was speculated that the common catastrophising tendency was associated with history of 
negative experience with mothers. Past studies have shown that under conditions of stimulus 
ambiguity, individuals access memories of past experience to clarify and interpret the meaning 
of current situation cues (Dodge, 1986; Strassberg, 1995). Interpreting the present findings in 
light of these past research, it is possible that both withdrawn and aggressive adolescents 
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actually experience more negative interactions with their mothers. These negative interactions 
may then contribute to their tendency to expect the worst outcomes, particularly in ambiguous 
cue circumstances. 
Link between cognitions and matemal behaviors. The mediating role of cognition 
in parenting behaviors is also supported by findings of this study. Consistent with the 
hypothesis, benign attribution and extemal attribution were characteristic of delayed responses, 
which is considered more adaptive and appropriate. Mothers who interpreted adolescents' 
intent as positive or attribute their non-compliance to extemal circumstanceswere more likely 
to delay disciplinary actions. The cognitive profiles of matemal aggression and withdrawal 
were found to be similar according to the correlation matrix. Both aggressive and withdrawn 
mothers were found to attribute hostile intent to their adolescents, to pay selective attention to 
adolescents' negative behavioral cues, to overgeneralise adolescents' non-compliance to other 
situations, to attribute the cause of the misbehavior to themselves, and to catastrophise 
consequences of adolescents' noncompliance. While the various cognitive distortions were 
commonly shared by the two maladaptive parenting behaviors, aggressive and withdrawn 
mothers differed with regard to the degree of endorsement of specific cognitive distortions. 
In particular, withdrawn mothers endorsed greater personalising tendency, having low 
expectancies for their own competence as a parent. However, the personalising tendency of 
aggressive mothers was comparatively mild. In addition, aggression and withdrawal are 
distinguishable from one another on the basis of catastrophising; aggressive mothers show a 
strong tendency to interpret adolescents' non-compliance as disastrous, while withdrawn 
mothers did not. Thus, the specificity hypothesis was partially supported, personalising 




Prediction of Psvchopathology： Specificitv of Cognitive Variables 
Another purpose ofthis study was to extend our prediction beyond specific behavioral 
events to more general forms of psychopathology, on the basis of cognitive-behavioral patterns. 
It was proposed that when an individual's attributions or perceptions are negatively biased, she 
or he is predisposed to behave more negatively and, thus, is more likely to have more 
aggressive and coercive social interactions. These dysfunctional interactions would then 
increase individuals' vulnerability to develop psychopathology. This hypothesis is generally 
supported in the present study, as indicated by the significant contribution made by the 
cognitive and behavioral variables to the prediction of psychopathology. 
Link between cognitions and adolescent psvchopathology. At the level of individual 
psychopathology, the specificity hypothesis was partially supported for both adolescents and 
their mothers. The findings suggest that some cognitive patterns are uniquely characteristic 
to one form of psychopathology, while some cognitive processes seem to be common to both 
groups. To be specific, both adolescent intemalising and externalising problems were 
associated with adolescents' tendency to attribute hostile intent to their mothers in ambiguous 
situations. However, although both groups shared a common tendency toward hostile 
attributional bias, they differed with regard to the cognitive distortions they endorsed. 
Adolescents with intemalising problems were associated with a stronger tendency to 
personalize negative events and catastrophising the consequences of negative events, whereas 
externalising adolescents did not show such tendencies. 
Intemalising adolescents tend to explain their mothers' negative intentions in terms of 
their own faults and failures. The present results confirm the findings of an earlier research 
(Quiggle et al., 1992) that depressed children tended to make internal, stable, and global 
attributions for the negative situations, whereas aggressive children did not. Thus, although 
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both externalising and internalising adolescents shared a common tendency to attribute hostile 
intent to their mothers, they differed with regard to their explanatory style. 
For the behavioral pattems, both intemalising and externalising adolescents shared a 
tendency to act aggressively in response to their mothers' ambiguous reactions. Previous 
studies have suggested that children with externalising problems favor aggressive response, 
whereas intemalising children favor withdrawal or avoidance in ambiguous scenarios or in 
situations that they perceive as negative (Quiggle et al., 1992; Barrett, Rapee, Dadds, & Ryan， 
1996; Dadds, Barrett, Rapee, & Ryan, 1996; Chorpita, Albano, & Barlow, 1996). The 
findings for externalising adolescents were generally consistent with past research. 
Interestingly, instead of favoring passive and withdrawn responses, intemalising adolescents in 
this study were more likely to act aggressively in response to their mothers' ambiguous 
behavioral cues. Taken together, aggressive response appears to be common to both forms of 
psychopathology. The aggressive tendencies ofboth externalising and intemalising 
adolescents should be understood in light of their mother-directed hostility (hostile attribution), 
which is also common to both forms of psychopathology. Adolescents' perceptions of 
mothers' aggressive intentionality may predispose the adolescents to engage in similarly 
aggressive interactions with their mothers. 
Link between cognitions and matemal psychopathology. There are evidence for both 
specificity and generality in the cognitive pattems contributing to the prediction ofmatemal 
psychopathology. With selective abstraction being the common cognitive distortion for 
matemal psychopathology, personalising can discriminate matemal aggressive symptoms from 
depressive symptoms. Both aggressive and depressive mothers are biased toward attending 
selectively to their adolescents' negative behavioral cues in a range of seemingly neutral 
situations. However, the tendency to make internal attributions was particularly salient for 
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mothers with depressive symptoms than for mothers with aggressive symptoms. While 
depressive mothers tend to interpret adolescents' misbehaviors as their own faults，aggressive 
mothers do not have such interpretation. Personalising is therefore important for both 
adolescent and matemal depression. 
Implications 
Results of this study have a variety of implications for clinicians who work with disturbed 
adolescents and their mothers. First of all, biased cognition in parent-child interactions 
seems to be associated with the development of matemal and adolescent psychopathology. 
Secondly, different forms ofpsychopathology are characterized by different cognitive profiles. 
It was hoped that the present study would expand our understanding of the dysfunctional 
mother-adolescent interactions that characterized aggressive and depressed individuals. 
Patterson's family coercion model (1976, 1982) stands as one of the most promising theories 
yet advanced for explaining the development and maintenance of parent-child aggressive 
interactions. Families with high levels of negative interaction are likely to develop escalating 
cycles of reciprocated aggression. Parents contribute to such cycles through ignoring positive 
actions by children, selectively tracking negative behaviors, and by overreacting to such 
negative actions when they occur. The second process involved reinforcement of child 
aggressiveness by the parents. As negative cycles of family interaction continue, children are 
likely to increase the intensity and aversive of their actions. If parents withdraw from the 
interaction, children are reinforced for escalating their aggressiveness. The consequence of 
withdrawal by the parents is increased belligerence and more ingrained child aggressiveness. 
While this model clearly shows that coercive interactions between mother and child play a role 
in the development ofaggression, it does not explain why some families are much more likely 




consideration of the thoughts and feelings ofboth mother and child. Results of the present 
study have provided more empirical evidence that supports the role ofcognitions in the 
maintenance of parent-child maladaptive behaviors for both aggressive and depressive 
individuals. 
Aggression and coercive interactions. Ln particular, findings concerning hostile 
attributions of intent are consistent with suggestions advanced by Patterson (1982) that 
mothers engaging in coercive interchanges with their adolescents are typically prone to blame 
their adolescents for their misbehavior. It is probable that readiness to blame co-exist with 
other cognitive and affective patterns such as selective abstraction to aversive behaviors or the 
tendency to become angry when a misbehavior is interpreted as intentional. Thus, the 
blameful stance of the mother, once in place, may be an important part o fa cognitive set that 
greatly increases the likelihood that the mother will continue to initiate aggressive responses 
and participate in cycles of reciprocated aggression with the adolescent, and as such may play 
an important role in this component of family coercion cycles. In view of the findings that 
both aggressive and depressive mothers shared a tendency to attribute hostile intent and make 
the selective abstraction error, these two groups of mothers are therefore predisposed to initiate 
and engage in aversive conflict with their adolescent. 
For the externalising adolescents, the present findings also suggest that similar cognitive 
mechanisms are operative in the maintenance of coercive exchanges with their mothers. The 
common hostile attributional bias ofboth internalising and externalising adolescents might 
predispose them to engage in negative interactions with their mothers. Specifically, these 
problematic adolescents carry in their memories information that the likelihood ofbeing 
conflictual with their mothers is high. In an ambiguous provocation situation, this likelihood 




provocation to the intentional and hostile behavior of their mothers. This attribution of 
hostility leads them to retaliate aggressively toward their mothers. This cycle starts over at 
the time of the next ambiguous provocation, leading to the perpetuation and escalation of 
patterns of aggression between mothers and adolescents. The present investigation outlined 
the cognitive mechanisms by which the process might begin, namely the hostile attributional 
bias, extended Patterson，s model of family coercion (1982). 
Depression apH mercive interactions. Findings of the present study depict a 
depressogenic cognitive style of interpreting negative events as due to the faults of oneself and 
expecting to be ineffective in changing the situation, as indicated by the specificity of 
personalising to internalising problems. For the mothers, their internal attributions of 
adolescents' misbehavior, together with their perception of ineffectiveness as a parent suggests 
that depressive mothers may caught in a stance of helplessness. It seems likely that the 
cognitions associated with such a cognitive style are antithetical to vigorous parenting，and that 
it contributes both to ineffectual attempts at discipline, or increased coercion in the face of 
escalating aggressiveness by the child. Thus, a stance of helplessness may be directly linked 
to the coercion process. This stance ofhelplessness may also act like a filter through which 
individuals view their world, causing them to selectively attend to negative cues and recast all 
events in a more negative light. It is possible that mothers with depressive symptoms may 
retain memories oftheir adolescent's behaviors and interpret these behaviors as difficult to 
manage. These negative self-schemas (Dodge, 1993; Beck, 1967) and cognitive bias may 
lead the mothers to more negative appraisals of the adolescents' behavior and their own 
parenting capabilities in the face of noncompliance. The use of coercive parenting strategies 
by depressive mothers is likely to elicit negative reactions of their adolescents. The 




hostile intent and personal inadequacy as a parent, which in tum leads to the development of 
matemal depressive symptoms. It is possible that matemal depression and coercive mother-
adolescent interactions are both maintained by such a vicious cycle. 
It appears that the internalising adolescents also engage in a ‘processing trap, that is akin 
to a self-fulfilling prophecy. This fulfillment ofthe prophecy occurs as when the adolescent's 
hostile attribution and personalising tendency drive aggressive behavior, which elicits aversive 
behaviors from the mother, which in tum validate the adolescents' initial inferences and 
expectation about the mother and contribute to further personalising of negative events. Thus, 
the adolescent is trapped by his or her own processing of mother's behavior into provoking 
further self-blame and aversive experiences with the mother, which perpetuates maladaptive 
processing and behaviors. This trap may come into effect whenever the adolescent's 
attribution of hostile intent leads to aggressive acts toward the mother. This cycle may occur 
even when the mother is initially behaving in a neutral manner. 
Directions for Future Research 
Several limitations ofthis research are noteworthy since they provide directions for ftiture 
research. First, all findings from this study were based on self-report measures. Whether or 
not adolescents and their mothers exhibit the kinds of cognitive patterns found here while they 
are actually in the situations needs to be investigated. Experimental studies are needed in 
which individuals are exposed to situations like those described in the hypothetical stories and 
their cognitions are recorded and their behaviors observed. Observational studies of mother-
:j^. 
adolescent interactions in real-life situations will help to determine whether the attributions of 
these individuals reflect different experiences, or are biased interpretations of a reality that is 
fairly common to all. 
The measures developed to assess social information processing primarily involved 
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conflict situations or demand situations. The vignettes were likely to activate aggression-
related dysfunctional schemass, which in tum may bias the information processing mechanism 
of aggressive individuals to distorted interpretation of the vignettes. Further, the few number 
ofvignettes (i.e. three) also limited the internal consistencies of the measures. Further studies 
will need to expand to include more vignettes, describing other types ofparent-child 
interactions, such as those involving overprotection, overdependence, excessive affection or 
psychological control. 
Another important question is to what extent the various cognitive patterns are caused and 
/ or maintained by the social interactions that the adolescents and their mothers play a part. 
Conversely, to what extent do the cognitions contribute to the negative situations in which they 
often fmd themselves? Although the current study provides evidence that suggests a possible 
linkage between cognition and problematic relationships, it does not allow us to determine 
whether such cognitions are precursors of coercion cycles or whether they emerge as a result of 
already established cycles. Future studies will need to address this question by focusing on 
the multidirectional influences of environmental circumstances, cognitions, and behaviors. 
It is also important to emphasize that the present study was conducted vvith a community 
sample ofadolescents and mothers. The extent to which these findings are generalizable to a 
clinical sample who have diagnoses of a mood disorder or conduct disorder / antisocial 
personality disorder needs to be investigated further. 
In sum, this study found differences in the ways in which intemalising vs. externalising 
adolescents and their mothers process social information. Processing bias common to both 
intemalising and externalising individuals as well as cognitive patterns that were specific to 
each group were identified. These findings indicate that future research in the area of 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
假設情況（一） 多 大 相 的 不 
你打算買一對新球鞋，但卻沒有足夠的金錢，你想向媽媽多拿一些零用錢， 一 程 似 想 相 
於是當一家人在吃晚飯的時候，你便向她提出你的要求，並想她可以給你一 模 度 有 法 似 
個明確的答覆。假設她當時的反應是向你點點頭，並說：「我聽到你的說話 一 相 點 相 




這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 「媽媽要等吃完晚飯後，考慮一下，才再去討論這問題°」 
這個想法： 
1 2 3 4 5 
3. 「媽媽不會依從我的請求。」 
這個想法： 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. 「媽媽故意不理會我。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
5.「從今次經驗看來，我想媽媽以後都不會依從我的要求。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
多 大 相 的 不 
一 程 似 想 相 
模 度 有 法 似 
一 相 點 相 




這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
7.「我想沒有人會照顧我、疼愛我，因為連媽媽也不肯理會我的要求°」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 




1.覺得很憤怒，並怪責媽媽故意不理會自己。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.多等一段時間，然後再向媽媽提出自己的要求。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.默不作聲，不敢再向媽媽提出任何要求。 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
假設情况（二） 多 大 相 的 不 
當你趕著要去上學的時候，你忘記了錢包所放的位置，當時你的媽媽正在 一 程 似 想 相 
廚房準備早餐，你認為她可能知道錢包放在哪兒，於是請求她幫忙一起找 模 度 有 法 似 
尋遺失了的錢包。假設她當時的反應是說：「我聽到你的說話了。」，然 一 相 點 相 




這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 「媽媽忙於準備早餐，所以她要等到完成手上的工作才能過來幫 
助我。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 「媽媽不會幫我。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
4. 「媽媽是故意不去理會我的要求的°」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 「從今次經驗看來，我想媽媽以後都不會幫我了。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
6. 「我實在是個粗心大意的人，常常要麻煩別人。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 「我想沒有人會幫助我、疼愛我，因為連媽媽也不肯幫我°」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 
樣 似 不 似 
當時你對於假設情况（二）的行為反應： 相 
似 
1.我會大發牌氣’並怪責媽媽故意不幫我。 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 我會過了一段時間之後才再請媽媽幫忙。 1 2 3 4 5 
3.我會不敢再向媽媽提出要求。 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 A h 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
多 大 相 的 不 
一 程 似 想 相 
假設情況（三） 模 度 有 法 似 
當你在生活上遇到難題，你想了半天都無法解答，你想向媽媽請教。當時你 一 相 點 相 




這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 「媽媽要完成家務才和我傾談。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 「媽媽並不打算幫我解決難題。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
4. 「媽媽故意不理會我，她根本不打算花時間去聽我的問題。」 1 2 3 4 5 
這個想法： 
5. 「從今次經驗看來，恐怕日後媽媽都不會幫我。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
6. 「我實在太無用了，常常要麻煩媽媽去幫我。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 「我想沒有人會幫助我、疼愛我，因為連媽媽也不肯幫助我。j 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 
樣 似 不 似 
當時你對於假設情况（三）的行為反應： 相 
似 
1.覺得恨生氣，並怪責媽媽不理會自己。 1 2 3 4 5 
2.我會多等一段時間，再向媽媽提出問題。 1 2 3 4 5 








0二不準確 1=接近或間中準確 2=非常準確或經常準確 
0 1 2 1. 我經常爭辯。 
0 1 2 2. 我愛誇口。 
0 1 2 3. 我覺得孤單寂寞。 
0 1 2 4. 我經常哭泣° 
0 1 2 5. 我對別人刻薄，斤斤計較。 
0 1 2 6. 我故意傷害自己或企圖自殺。 
0 1 2 7. 我要求別人經常注意自己。 
0 1 2 8. 我破壞自己的東西。 
0 1 2 9. 我破壞別人的東西。 
0 1 2 1 0 .我在學校不聽話 ° 
0 1 2 11. 我傲了不應傲的事也不感到内疚。 
0 1 2 1 2 .我妒忌別人 ° 
0 1 2 13.我害怕自己會產生壞念頭或傲壞事。 
0 1 2 14.我覺得自己必須十全十美。 
0 1 2 15.我覺得沒有人喜歡我。 
0 1 2 16.我覺得別人存心為難我。 
0 1 2 17.我覺得自己無用或自卑。 
0 1 2 18.我經常與人打架。 
0 1 2 19.我喜歡和惹事生非的年青人來往。 
0 1 2 20.我喜歡獨處多過與人一起。 
0 1 2 21. 我說蔬或欺編。 
0 1 2 22.我神經過敏或緊張。 
0 1 2 23.我過度恐懼或焦慮。 
0 1 2 24.我感到頭暈。 
0 1 2 25.我過於感到内疚。 
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0=不準碟 1=接近或間中準確 2=非常準確或經常準確 
0 1 2 26.我感到過份疲勞。 
27. 病因不明的症狀 
0 1 2 a .身體痛楚（除頭痛外） 
0 1 2 b . 頭痛 
0 1 2 c .作喉、作問 
0 1 2 d .眼睛有毛病，請描述： 
0 1 2 e .出疹或其他皮膚病 
0 1 2 f .胃痛或胃抽筋 
0 1 2 g . 呕吐 
0 1 2 28. 我攻擊他人身體。 
0 1 2 29.我較喜歡和年紀比我大的年青人一起。 
0 1 2 30.我拒絕與人交談。 
0 1 2 31.我離家出走。 
0 1 2 32.我經常尖叫。 
0 1 2 33.我很密實，有事不會說出來。 
0 1 2 34.我很自覺或容易感到邀检。 
0 1 2 35. 我放火。 
0 1 2 36. 我弦耀自己或扮小丑。 
0 1 2 37.我很害羞。 
0 1 2 38.我在家裏偷竊。 
0 1 2 39.我在家外偷竊。 
0 1 2 40. 我很固執。 
0 1 2 41.我的情緒或感受會突然變化。 
0 1 2 4 2 .我多疑。 
0 1 2 43. 我组咒別人或講粗口 ° 
0 1 2 44. 我想到自殺。 
0 1 2 45. 我說話過多。 
0 1 2 46. 我常戲弄他人。 
0 1 2 47. 我的脾氣暴躁。 
0 1 2 48.我恐嚇要傷害他人。 
0 1 2 49. 我擴绿或逃學。 
0 1 2 50.我的精力不足。 
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0=不準確 1==接近或間中準確 2=非常準確或經常準碟 
0 1 2 51.我問問不樂或沮喪。 
0 1 2 5 2 .我比其他年青人更吵鬧 ° 
0 1 2 53.我喝酒或濫用藥物。請描述： 
0 1 2 5 4 .我盡量避免與人深交 ° 
0 1 2 5 5 .我有很多憂慮。 
填寫曰期： 年 月 日 
個人資料 
性別： 



























1 d 二 i . 
K 








: r以表示每個想法及行為反應與你的相似程度’ “1”代表與你的想法（或行為反應）差不多一模一樣，數字越高代表和你的 j i想法或行為反應越不相似，故此，”5”代表和你的想法（或行為反應）完全不相似。 ^ 
‘ 和 與 與 只 和 
- 我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
.•：；! 
：： 法 法 法 份 法 
J 差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
多 大 相 的 不 
1假設情况（一） 一 程 似 想 相 
[有一個久別的親戚到訪’當你們一家人正在招呼客人的時候，突然有人打電話來找你的 模 度 有 法 似 
|1孩子，她/他們談了大半個小時仍未收線’你於是提醒她/他不要談得太久，並要求 一 相 點 相 
H她/他早點收線’然後過來跟客人打招呼，假設她/他當時的反應是對你說：「我知 樣 似 不 似 
-P ;道的了。」，然後繼續跟朋友說話。 相 
【 當時你會想： 似 
I 1. 「孩子將會按照我的要求去傲，盡快把電話掛線的了。」 
I 這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 「孩子的朋友可能有重要的事情要向她/他請教’所以她/他不可立刻收線。」 
這個想法： 
1 2 3 4 5 
3. 「孩子不會按照我的要求去傲’仍然繼續跟朋友聊天。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
4. 「孩子故意不聽我的說話。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 「今次我不能管教孩子，以後都燕法管教她/他了。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
6. 「我真是教子無方。」 
I這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 i 
r 和 與 與 只 和 




i - j 
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我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
多 大 相 的 不 
一 程 似 想 相 
模 度 有 法 似 
一 相 點 相 








和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 • 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 
樣 似 不 似 
相 
當時你對於假設情况（一）的行為反應•• 似 
1. 我會立刻要孩子收線，並教訓她/他一頓。 1 2 3 4 5 
2 .我會先等一段時間，然後再向孩子提出請求。 1 2 3 4 5 
3. 我會放棄再向孩子提出任何要求。 1 2 3 4 5 




t 和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
不 很 點 我 全 
多 大 相 的 不 
假設情况（二） 一 程 似 想 相 
孩子明天便要測驗了，到了入夜的時候，你發現孩子仍然在看電視’那電視節目已播影了 模 度 有 法 似 
！；“大半，你於是提醒孩子第二天清早還要測驗’並要求她/他關掉電視，然後開始溫習， 一 相 點 相 
.：假設她/他當時的反應是說：「我會去傲的了。」，並拿起電視遙控器’然後繼續留意 樣 似 不 似 
：播影中的電視節目。 相 
I 你 當 時 會 想 ： 似 
L 
1 1. 「孩子將會照我的要求去傲，盡快關電視，然後去溫習功課。」 




這個想法： 1 1 3 4 5 
ii� 
3. 「孩子不會按照我的要求去傲，仍然繼續看電視，直至深夜。」 




:1 ^個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 「孩子今次不聽我的說話’以後都不會聽我的話了。」 
^1個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
： 6. 「作為一個母親，我算是很失敗的。」 
^個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 「孩子不依從我的說話去溫習，長大後將會荒廢學業、一事無成。」 
這個想法： 1 1 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 
樣 似 不 似 
相 
丨當時你對於假設情况（二）的行為反應： 似 
1. 我會嚴属責備孩子. 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 我會再次提醒孩子，並重複一次自己的要求. 1 2 3 4 5 
3 .我會放棄要求. 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
想 想 想 部 想 
法 法 法 份 法 
差 有 有 和 完 
i 不 很 點 我 全 
,i 
I 多 大 相 的 不 
假設情况（三） 一 程 似 想 相 
傍晚的時候’你正在廚房準備晚飯，你的孩子就在客靡裡聽音樂和看雜德’你望見窗外烏 模 度 有 法 似 
:，：雲密佈，好像快要下大雨，你想起要盡快把剛洗淨的衣服從窗外收回來，於是你叫你的孩 一 相 點 相 
，，子幫忙，假設她/他當時的反應是向你點點頭，然後繼續看著手中的雜認° 樣 似 不 似 
" 你當時會想： 相 
似 
1. 「孩子將會照我的要求去傲’盡快把衣服收回來。」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 「孩子很快便會把雜德看完’然後要等一會兒才去幫我把衣服收回來。」 
：這個想法： 
1 2 3 4 5 
I 3. 「孩子不會按照我的說話去傲’她/他不會不把窗外的衣服收回來。」 
c 這個想法： 
5j:.'' 
1 2 3 4 5 
4. 「孩子故意不聽話，連簡單的家務都不肯幫助。」 
y-- 這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
5. 「這次孩子不聽話，在其他情况下’孩子也將不會聽我的話。」 
. : 這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 .>• i 
6. 「如果我是一個有用的父母’孩子就不會不聽我的說話了 °」 
這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
7. 「孩子現在連家務都不肯傲，將來必定是個好食懶非’游手好閒的人。」 
：這個想法： 1 2 3 4 5 
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和 與 與 只 和 
我 我 我 有 我 
的 的 的 小 的 
行 行 行 部 行 
為 為 為 份 為 
反 反 反 和 反 
i 
應 應 應 我 應 
差 有 有 的 完 
不 很 點 行 全 
多 大 相 為 不 
| 一 程 似 反 相 
模 度 有 應 似 
一 相 點 相 
樣 似 不 似 
相 
I, 當時你對假設情况（三）的行為反應： 似 
1. 我會走出客廳，然後責罵孩子一頓。 1 2 3 4 5 
2. 我會再向孩子重複一次自己的請求。 1 2 3 4 5 









無 時 常 常 
1 我非常生氣。 1 2 3 4 
2 我感到憤怒。 1 2 3 4 
3 我氣得發火。 1 2 3 4 
4 我氣得好像要爆炸般。 1 2 3 4 
5 我氣得想拍檯。 1 2 3 4 
6 我想大聲呼喝。 1 2 3 4 
7 我想咒罵人。 1 2 3 4 
8 我發大脾氣。 1 2 3 4 
9 我氣得想打人。 1 2 3 4 
1 0我氣得想打破東西。 1 2 3 4 
下列是一些人用來形容自己的句子。請細心閱讀以下各個項目’並圈出你認為最能反映你的一般情况的 
答案。 




無 時 常 常 
1 我有剛烈的脾性。 1 2 3 4 
2 我為人性急。 1 2 3 4 
3 我是個暴躁的人。 1 2 3 4 
4 當我在別人面前被批評的時候，我會十分憤怒。 1 2 3 4 
5 當我的進度因別人的過失而被抱慢了，我會很生氣。 1 2 3 4 
6 當我的良好表現換來別人的批評，我覺得很憤怒。 1 2 3 4 
7 我容易暴躁。 1 2 3 4 
8 當我的良好表現不受到別人認同，我覺得生氣。 1 2 3 4 
9 當我非常生氣的時候，我會講出一些難聽的說話。 1 2 3 4 








一些 樣 些 很多 
1 覺得健康很好？ • • • • 
完全沒有和平時差比平時多一比平時多 
不多 些 很多 
2 覺得需要食補品或服補藥？ • • • • 
3 覺得相當疲倦？ • • • • 
4 覺得身體不適？ • • • • 
5 覺得頭痛？ • • • • 
6 覺得頭部有麼迫感？ • • • • 
7 覺得發冷或發熱？ • • • .• 
8 為擔憂而失眠？ • • n • 
9 很難熟睡？ • • • • 
10 覺得總是有精神的壓力？ • • • • 
11 覺得自己很易發怒？ • • • • 
12 會無缘無故地害怕或驚慌？ • • • • 
13 覺得每件事情都難以應付？ • • • • 
14 常常精神緊張？ • • • • 
15 覺得自己是個無用的人？ • • • • 
16 覺得生活毫無希望？ • • • • 
17 覺得不值得繼绩生活下去？ • • • • 
18 覺得有時精神太差而不能傲任何事？ • • • • 
19 希望及早死去，提早解脱？ • • • • 
比平時好和平時差比平時差一比平時差 
一些 不多 些 得多 
20 覺得一般事情自己應付得很好？ • • • • 
比平時多和平時一比平時少一比平時少 
一些 樣 些 很多 
21 忙於工作而不會感到閒著無聊？ • • • • 
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22 覺得處事可以拿定主意？ • • • • 
23 覺得日常生活有趣味？ • • • • 
絕不會 我 想 不 會 曾 經 想 過 認 真 想 過 
24 想到結束自己生命的可能？ • • • • 
25 覺得自殺的念頭常出現在腦裡？ • • • • 
比平時滿和平時差比平時較不比平時更 
意 不多 滿意 不滿意 
26 對自己傲事的方式感到滿意？ • • • • 
比平時快和平時一比平時慢一比平時慢 
一些 樣 些 很多 
27 工作效率比以前慢些？ • • • • 
比平時有和平時一比平時沒用比平時更 
用 樣 沒用 
28 覺得自己在各方面擔當有用的角色？ • • • • 
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填寫曰期： 年 月 曰 
孩子資料 
性別： 







教育程度： • 小學或以下 • 初中（中一至中三） 
• 高中（中四至中五） • 預科 
• 大學或大專 • 大學或以上 
職業（全職/兼職）：• 專業人士/高級行政人員 • 文員 
• 技術人員 • 工人 




教育程度： • 小學或以下 • 初中（中一至中三） 
• 高中（中四至中五） • 預科 
• 大學或大專 • 大學或以上 
職業（全職/兼職）：• 專業人士/高級行政人員 • 文員 
• 技術人員 • 工人 
• 無職業 • 退休 
每月家庭總收入： 口 少於$10，000或$10，000 • 310，001至$20，000 
• $20，001至$30，000 • $30，001至$40,000 
• $40，001 至$50，000 • S50, 001 至$60，000 
• S60,001 至$70，000 • S70,001 或以上 
家庭類型： • 單親家庭 • 雙親家庭 
多謝合作！ 
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